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“Your 
children get 

only one  
childhood.” 

  Wildlife Appreciation And Conservation Days Friday-Saturday At Emporia 
    This weekend offers an opportunity to learn more about wildlife and the out-
doors, while encouraging everybody to appreciate both more and to practice con-
servation efforts, so they are preserved 
for future generations. 
   “Bluestem Farm & Ranch Supply at 
2611 West Highway 50 in Emporia is 
sponsoring our tenth annual Wildlife Ap-
preciation and Conservation Days this 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 7-8,” an-
nounced Bruce Burenheide, manager at 
Bluestem, longtime regular advertiser on 
580 WIBW and The BIG 94.5 Country. 
   Conservation groups including Quail 
Unlimited, Ducks Unlimited, Rocky 
Mountain Elk Foundation, National Wild 
Turkey Federation, Lyon County Soil 
Conservation, Kansas Hunter Education, Camp Alexander, Kansas Fur Harvesters, 
Kansas muzzleloaders, Kansas State Rifle Association, and the Beau Arndt Founda-
tion, among others, have been invited to participate in the two-day event. 
   “The groups come into the store, set up a booth and have a chance to meet our 
customers in a different venue than their usual banquets,” explained Burenheide.   
   Representatives from several manufacturers will be showing products that are 
sold in the store’s sporting goods department. Vendors planning to participate as 
of early this week, according to Burenheide, include Buck Knives, Stack-On gun 
cabinets, and Buck Gardner calls. Traeger Grill demonstrations are also planned.   
   “We will have a hot dog stand with Fanestil hot dogs, beef and beans. All pro-
ceeds from the stand are to be shared by the conservation groups participating in 
the activities,” Burenheide said.    
   Highlight of the activities, Burenheide indicated,  has to be the laser shooting 
booth sponsored by the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks, so shooters can 
test their skills on all kinds of game and targets.  

   Kansas Bowhunters will have their ar-
chery shooting range at the store, and a 
Gamo Air Rifle range will be in operation 
as well. “A drawing for prizes is planned 
with a Savage rifle as the grand prize,” 
Burenheide said.     

        “We try to make this a fun day for our 
customers and especially their kids. Let’s 
get these kids off the couch and out-
doors,” Burenheide welcomed. Details 
at: www.bluestemfarmandranch.com. 
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